Product Data

BRIGADIER
All Purpose Renovator
and Coil Cleaner

DID YOU KNOW…
that most solvent
cleaners todaycontain
toxic chemical.
DID YOU KNOW…
we’ve worked on
developing a general
purpose cleaner and
coil cleaner that’s safe
and smells good. Now
it’s here...BRIGADIER

BRIGADIER…Performance in Action.
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE. BRIGADIER
is made with natural citrus solvents, yet gives better
solvencythan toxicsolvents. It is non-corrosive and
contains no petroleum distillates, organic halides
or alkalies. BRIGADIER has no toxic fumes and is
environmentallysafe.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: Safe to use most
anywhere. No acid, caustic or corrosive
elements to endanger personnel or
environment.

DISSOLVES GREASE FAST. BRIGADIER
dissolvesgrease, oil, tar, dirt, adhesives, cosmoline
and resins. The powerful foam of BRIGADIER
adheres to vertical surfaces and allows deep
penetration of grease and dirt. It will emulsify
instantly in water at ambient temperatures to
penetrate and liquefy many types of greases and
resins.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: Concentrated
foam means less product is required to get the
job done.
DEODORIZES AS IT CLEANS. BRIGADIER
leaves a lingering fresh and natural citrus scent. A
long-lasting orange fragrance remains after
cleaning is completed.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: Dual action of
cleaning and deodorizing saves labor, time
and money.

...setting performance
standards worldwide...

APPLICATIONS
BRIGADIER’s multi-purpose formulation will
strip grease and heavy oil deposits from
almost any surface. It is made to meet
today’s demand for a solvent cleaner that is
safe, yet powerful.
BRIGADIER cleans engine parts, tools,
machinery, walls, floors, lockers, tables,
appliances,bathroom fixtures,aluminum coils
and fins in all types of condenser units and
more. It is used by hospitals, motels and
hotels, maintenance departments, industrial
plants and apartment complexes.

DIRECTIONS
Shake well before using. Remove cap and
spray evenly over application surface. For
heavily soiled areas, allow foam to stand two
or three minutes, scrub and wipe clean.
Repeat if necessary.

TECHNICAL DATA
Composition:
Type:
Appearance:
Flammability:
Toxicity:
Color:

Orange terpenes
Organic solventbased aerosol
White foam
Non-flammable
Low
Clear yellow liquid
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